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School News

Date	 Time	 Essential	Questions

Schedule of 2011 Souhegan High 
5/13 Friday 7:45 How do the attributes of instruments in the violin family make each instrument so individual?
5/13 Friday 7:45 What constitutes effective parks and recreation training program to be come a certified youth basketball referee?
5/13 Friday 7:45 What are effective methods to help people overcome stage-fright?
5/13 Friday 7:45 How do you prepare a boat for offshore sailing?
5/13 Friday 7:45 What are the components necessary to determine a successful strength training program for an adult male?
5/13 Friday 7:45 How can sports psychology be used to improve the performance of athletes both within and outside the sporting environment?
5/13 Friday 7:45 What is the function of tracking in the 21st century?
5/13 Friday 8:35 What are the similarities and differences amongst the various jazz styles from 1940 - 1960?
5/13 Friday 8:35 What are the benefits and disadvantages of barefoot running?
5/13 Friday 8:35 What are the components of a healthy strength training program?
5/13 Friday 8:35 What effects does adrenaline have on the body? 
5/13 Friday 8:35 How does an environment shape the design and construction of a bridge?
5/13 Friday 8:35 How does clothing affect people’s perception of the wearer?
5/13 Friday 8:35 How does one reduce the amount of food wastes in today’s society?
5/13 Friday 9:35 How does one instill a positive body image in younger girls?
5/13 Friday 9:35 How does one compose a variety of music for a combo band?
5/13 Friday 9:35 How has technology affected the music industry?
5/13 Friday 9:35 “How can you use alternative medicines to treat common sports injuries?”  
5/13 Friday 9:35 How does the helping process support people going through the stages of grief?
5/13 Friday 9:35 Why is a traditional black and white darkroom still relevant in today’s world of digital photography?
5/13 Friday 11:25 How has pop art evolved from it’s origins?  
5/13 Friday 11:25 How is a good golf swing distinguished from a bad golf swing? 
5/13 Friday 11:25 How does use of an electric bike compare in efficiency to other means of personal transportation?
5/13 Friday 11:25 What can one do to increase safety awareness for cyclists?
5/13 Friday 12:25 How does one create a photo essay?
5/13 Friday 12:25 How does one effectively produce and broadcast a 20 minute news program.
5/13 Friday 12:25 How does a ballet dancer, through knowledge and understanding of the classical technique and the anatomy and physiology of the human body, reduce his/her risk of injury?
5/13 Friday 12:25 What is the process required to restore the exterior of an automobile to make it aesthetically pleasing?
5/13 Friday 12:25 What type of game keeps kids physically engaged and healthy?
5/13 Friday 12:25 Hoe does one create a successful backyard ice hockey tournament?
5/13 Friday 1:25 What are the necessary steps to decorating cupcakes to make them visually appealing?
5/13 Friday 1:25 How do you raise awareness about an environmental issue for students? 
5/13 Friday 1:25 How does using the experiential learning cycle help to make meaning out of a service learning experience?
5/13 Friday 1:25 How does one raise awareness for a disease and get sponsors for an event?
5/13 Friday 1:25 What are the Essential Components of Planning a Small Business?
5/13 Friday 1:25 How do we retain human connection in a progressively isolated world?

5/16 Monday 7:45 What is the proper method and process to best restore the body of a car?
5/16 Monday 7:45 How is music used to enhance the atmosphere of film?
5/16 Monday 7:45 How can humans and wolves coexist?
5/16 Monday 7:45 What are some of the more productive eating habits and exercise routines that could be used to improve your physical health?
5/16 Monday 7:45 What constitutes an effective high school athletic captain?
5/16 Monday 7:45 What does it take to become a fused glass artist?
5/16 Monday 8:35 How can fear be controlled?
5/16 Monday 8:35 What influences the psychology behind bullying and what can be done to help prevent it among elementary school children?
5/16 Monday 8:35 Why does happiness matter, and what can a community do to promote it?
5/16 Monday 8:35 What are the aspects of an alluring landscape painting?
5/16 Monday 8:35 What are the components that lead to Grade A maple syrup?
5/16 Monday 8:35 How should one model a training program for a high school quarterback?
5/16 Monday 8:35 How can someone add muscle mass while maintaining a healthy diabetic lifestyle? 
5/16 Monday 9:35 How can one use visual effects to enhance a video?
5/16 Monday 9:35 Why do so many religions share the concept of inner peace?
5/16 Monday 9:35 “Why are the visual arts so important in elementary education.”  
5/16 Monday 9:35 How to Successfully Encourage Understanding Between Culturally Dissimilar People?
5/16 Monday 9:35 Why is Chess Club a valuable team endeavor at SHS?
5/16 Monday 9:35 What does one need to know before traveling to Paris an the Loire Valley?
5/16 Monday 11:25 What is the role of wind power and other alternative energy sources in our energy future?
5/16 Monday 11:25 How do children’s stories from different cultures differ?
5/16 Monday 11:25 How does one effectively run a public event?
5/16 Monday 11:25 How does one successfully put on an art show?  
5/16 Monday 11:25 What are the advantages of custom building a snow board?
5/16 Monday 12:25 How can a fire be prevented from becoming a catastrophic event?
5/16 Monday 12:25 What techniques are used to effectively profile a criminal?
5/16 Monday 12:25 How does an advertisement affect a teenager’s view of reality?
5/16 Monday 12:25 What knowledge and preparation is necessary to create a successful restaurant?
5/16 Monday 12:25 How does one communicate the beauty of the natural world through the arts?
5/16 Monday 12:25 How does one portray a suspense screenplay using proper filming and editing techniques.
5/16 Monday 1:25 Why is there a need to raise awareness for non-profit organizations to address poverty housing in a wealthy country?
5/16 Monday 1:25 How Does One Create and Market an App for Familiarizing Oneself with a College Campus that is Simple, Interactive, and Accessible to the College Community?
5/16 Monday 1:25 How can the endangered cottontail rabbit be re-introduced back into its natural habitat?
5/16 Monday 1:25 How are ingredients combined to make a hot sauce that is flavorful and provides heat?
5/16 Monday 1:25 What constitutes an effective injury rehabilitation program?
5/16 Monday 1:25 How are codes and ciphers written and used?
5/16 Monday 1:25 How does music affect second language acquisition?

5/17 Tuesday 7:45 What motivates a serial killer?
5/17 Tuesday 7:45 what is an effective training program for a therapy dog?
5/17 Tuesday 7:45 What are the most effective methods for a student athlete to recover and return to the classroom after suffering a concussion?
5/17 Tuesday 7:45 What are effective means to market golf courses to consumers?
5/17 Tuesday 7:45 How can being a physician’s assistant reflect a passion for helping people? 
5/17 Tuesday 7:45 How do we decide which languages are offered in our schools, and how is this decision relevant in the context of an increasingly globalized community?
5/17 Tuesday 8:35 How can ska music be interpreted through a form of digital media?
5/17 Tuesday 8:35 How can a person use music to affect their mood?
5/17 Tuesday 8:35 How does one raise awareness to benefit a charity?
5/17 Tuesday 8:35 Can society replace what nature has given us?
5/17 Tuesday 8:35 How does CADD facilitate mechanical design in a functioning robot?
5/17 Tuesday 8:35 What are the repercussions of keeping marine mammals in captivity?
5/17 Tuesday 9:35 “How have changes in food production impacted the environment?”  
5/17 Tuesday 9:35 Is the fair trade movement really helping people or is it a marketing trick?

Jeffrey T. Manson
Carpenter and Builder

603-673-2069
Amherst, NH • Since 1972

Master Electricians License #6729

Master Plumbers License #624

Pump Installers License #193

Gas Fitters License #273

“When Quality and Satisfaction Matter”
All Jobs - Large or Small Serving No. New England
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2011-2012 Registration Begins January 1st (Ongoing for 2010-2011)
Before and after school enrichment for your kindergartner.

“Free play is thinking time for young children”
11 Church Street,  Amherst, NH 03031  

672-3168
Non-Profit www.preschoolinthevillage.org Licensed Plus

Preschool programs for 
your 3 and 4 year olds

An extra year of learning 
for your 5 year old

Spring Grooming
Grooming All Breeds - Dogs & Cats

7 Days a Week • “Walk-in Weds” (no appt.)
We use only all natural grooming products.

McOsker Kennels
Ponemah Road • Route 122
Amherst, NH • 672-0032

PAYROLL SPECIALIST
No Payroll Too Large or Too small

 SERvINg LOCALLY fOR fIfTEEN YEARS
• Preparation of Payroll Checks 
• and all Employer federal    

and State forms and Tax Payments.
Call for information:  603-672-1155 

Joseph Raczek, o.D.
G E N E R A L   O P T O M E T R Y

C O N T A C T   L E N S E S
• New Patients Welcome • Convenient Hours
• All types of Frames & Lenses • Most Insurance Accepted

www.drraczek.com

380 Nashua Street, Milford, NH • 673-7428
Community Based Family Eye Care Since 1986

HOLLIS VETERINARY HOSPITAL &
ON THE GO VETERINARY SERVICES

JAMES A. BELANGER, DVM

WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS!!

• Complete healthcare
for your pet

• Call for an
appointment

11 Silver Lake Road • Hollis, New Hampshire

465-7071


